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Abstract Thermal decomposition of poly(lactic acid)

(PLA) has been studied using thermogravimetry coupled to

Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (TGA-FTIR).

FTIR analysis of the evolved decomposition products

shows the release of lactide molecule, acetaldehyde, carbon

monoxide and carbon dioxide. Acetaldehyde and carbon

dioxide exist until the end of the experiments, whereas

carbon monoxide gradually decreases above the peak

temperature in that the higher temperature benefits from

chain homolysis and the production of carbon dioxide. A

kinetic study of thermal degradation of PLA in nitrogen has

been studied by means of thermogravimetry. It is found

that the thermal degradation kinetics of PLA can be

interpreted in terms of multi-step degradation mechanisms.

The activation energies obtained by Ozawa–Flynn–Wall

method and Friedman’s method are in good agreement

with that obtained by Kissinger’s method. The activation

energies of PLA calculated by the three methods are

177.5 kJ mol-1, 183.6 kJ mol-1 and 181.1 kJ mol-1,

respectively.
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Introduction

Poly(lactic acid) (PLA) has received more attention due to

renewable resources, biocompatibility, biodegradability,

mechanical property, thermoplastic processibility et al. [1,

2]. Therefore it has received much interest for its medical,

pharmaceutical, packing, clothing and environmental

applications [2–4].

But PLA belongs to the group of polymers with poor

thermal stability and is highly sensitive to heat, which

influences the processing and spinning of PLA [5]. So lots

of studies on the thermal degradation and thermal stability

of PLA have been reported. McNeill and Leiper investi-

gated the degradation of poly(L-lactic acid) (PLLA) under

both controlled heating conditions and isothermal condi-

tions by thermal volatilization analysis [6, 7]. In their

research they employed a 1st-order reaction kinetic

equation to calculate the apparent activation energy E to

be 119 kJ mol-1 in the range of 240–270 �C. Kopinke and

co-workers reported a multi step process for PLLA pyro-

lysis. They found that intra-molecular transesterification

was a dominant degradation pathway, and the pyrolysis

behavior was different between pure and Sn-containing

PLLAs [8, 9]. Cam and Marucci also reported that some

metal compounds, such as Sn, Zn, Al and Fe, had a great

influence on the pyrolysis behavior of PLLA [10].

Babanalbandi et al. reported E values for PLLA pyrolysis

using isothermal methods [11]. Their results showed that

at first the E value decreased from 103 to 72 kJ mol-1

with increasing weight loss and then enhanced up to a

value of 97 kJ mol-1. They postulated that the PLLA

degradation process followed more complex kinetics, even

at low conversion. Aoyagi et al. studied the degradation

behavior of PLLA, and found that the E values changed in

the range of 80–160 kJ mol-1 with the change in weight
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loss, and concluded that the pyrolysis of PLLA involved

more than two mechanisms [12]. Fan investigated the

thermal stability of PLA with carboxyl and calcium salt

end [13] and acetyl group end [14]. They reported that the

E value was related to the residual catalyst metal, for a

highly purified PLLA the E was 176 kJ mol-1; for a

PLLA with Sn content of 437 ppm the E value was rela-

tively constant at 128–130 kJ mol-1 during the whole

pyrolysis. They clarified that various degradation pro-

cesses occurred each having individual kinetic parameters,

which depended on the PLLA’s Sn content and end

structure, as well as the temperature of pyrolysis. They

attributed the reasons to various types of degradation

mechanisms dependent on the Sn content and end struc-

ture [13–15]. Nishida et al. [16] also reported the effect of

tin on PLLA pyrolysis. The dynamic pyrolysis of PLLA-

Sn sample by TG clearly indicated that with an increase in

Sn content there was a shift to a lower degradation range

and a decrease in activation energy E. Liu and co-workers

reported the kinetics of thermo-oxidative and thermal

degradation of poly(D,L-lactic acid) (PDLLA) at process-

ing temperature. Results showed that there were two to

three stages [17]. The 1st stage was dominated by the

oligomers containing carboxylic acid groups and hydroxyl

groups, during which oxygen and nitrogen had little effect

on the degradation, thus they share similar E. When the

oligomers were consumed over or evaporated, the 2nd

stage began, and oxygen had a promoting effect on the

thermo-oxidation process, resulting in the great decrease

in E. The third stage of PDLLA was observed when it

degraded under nitrogen over 200 �C, which was caused

by the appearance of carboxylic acid substance.

This report focuses on such an investigation of the

thermal degradation of poly(lactic acid) in nitrogen using

thermal analysis-Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy

(TG-FTIR). The gaseous decomposition products of PLA

at different temperatures are confirmed. The thermal deg-

radation kinetics of PLA in nitrogen is investigated by

thermogravimetry. The Ozawa–Flynn–Wall method,

Friedman’s method and Kissinger’s method are used to

calculate the activation energy of PLA.

Experimental

Sample

PLA was kindly supplied by Dikang Zhongke Co. Ltd.

(China). The intrinsic viscosity values g½ �of PLA was

measured with an Ubbelohde viscosimeter in tetrahydro-

furan chloroform at 31 �C, and the molecular weight

(69,000) of PLA was estimated from equation:½g� ¼ 5:50�
10�4 �M0:639[17].

Measurements

Thermal analysis-Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy

Thermal analysis-Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy

(TGA-FTIR) was carried out at a heating rate of 20 �C

min-1 on a TG 209 instrument (NETZSCH, Germany)

which was connected to Tensor 27 FTIR (Bruker, Ger-

many) through stainless steel tubing. Dry nitrogen gas with

a flow of 60 mL/min carried the decomposition products

through steel tubing into the gas cell for IR detection. Both

the transfer line and the gas cell were kept at 250 �C to

prevent gas condensation. IR spectra were recorded in the

spectral range of 4000–650 cm-1 with a 4 cm-1 resolution

and averaging 8 scans.

Thermogravimetric analysis

The thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was performed

with a TG 209 instrument (NETZSCH, Germany). Samples

(10 ± 0.1 mg) were placed on an open Al2O3 pan, and the

experiments conducted in N2 at a flow rate of

20 mL min-1. The heating rates of 5, 10, 20, 30,

40 �C min-1 were used and continuous records of sample

temperature, sample weight, and its first derivative were

taken.

Kinetic methods

Ozawa–Flynn–Wall method

Activation energy E can be calculated by various methods.

The first method, the isoconversional method of Ozawa–

Flynn–Wall (OFW) [18, 19] is, in fact, a ‘‘model free’’

method which assumes that the conversion function f(a)

does not change with the alteration of the heating rate for

all values of the conversion degree a. It involves the

measuring of the temperatures corresponding to fixed val-

ues of a from experiments at different heating rates b.

Therefore, plotting ln (b) against 1/T should give straight

lines and its slope is directly proportional to the activation

energy (-E/R). The equation is the following form:

ln b ¼ ln
AE

R
� ln FðaÞ � E

RT
ð1Þ

where T is the absolute temperature, b is the heating rate, E

is the activation energy, A is the pre-exponential factor

(min-1), a is the conversion degree and R is the universal

gas constant (8.314 J/K mol).

If the determined activation energy is the same for the

various values of a, the existence of a single-step reaction

can be concluded with certainty. On the contrary, a change

of E with increasing degree of conversion is an indication
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of a complex reaction mechanism that invalidates the

separation of variables involved in the Ozawa–Flynn–Wall

analysis [20, 21]. The Ozawa–Flynn–Wall method is the

most useful method for the kinetic interpretation of the

thermogravimetric data obtained when studying complex

processes, like the thermal degradation of polymers. This

method can determine the activation energy without a

knowledge of reaction order [22].

Friedman’s method

Friedman [23] proposed the use of the logarithm of the

conversion rate da=dT as a function of the reciprocal

temperature, in the form of

ln
da
dT

� �
¼ ln

A

b

� �
þ ln f að Þð Þ � E

RT
ð2Þ

It is obvious from Eq. 2 that if the functionf(a) is

constant for a particular value of a, then the

sumln f að Þð Þ þ ln ðA=bÞ is also constant. It is easy to

obtain the E values over a wide range of conversions by

plotting ln da=dTð Þ against 1/T at constant values of a. The

slopes (-E/R) of these straight lines are directly

proportional to the reaction activation energy E.

Kissinger’s method

The third one is based on Kissinger’s method [24, 25] that

has been used in the literature to determine the activation

energy from plots of the logarithm of the heating rate

versus the inverse of the temperature at the maximum

reaction rate in constant heating rate experiments.

The activation energy can be determined by the Kis-

singer’s method without a precise knowledge of the reac-

tion mechanism [24], using the following equation:

ln
b
T2

p

 !
¼ ln

AR

E
þ ln nð1� apÞn�1

h i
� E

RTp

ð3Þ

where Tp and ap are the absolute temperature and the

conversion at the maximum weight-loss rate, n is the

reaction order, A, b and E have the above meanings.

From the plots of ln b
.

T2
p

� �
versus 1/Tp and fitting to a

straight line, the activation energy E can be calculated from

the slope.

Results and discussion

Thermal stability

The thermogravimetric (TG) and derivative thermogravi-

metric (DTG) curves of PLA at different heating rates: 5,

10, 20, 30 and 40 �C min-1 are shown in Fig. 1. The TG

characteristic temperatures of PLA at the different heating

rates are illustrated in Table 1. The TG curves shift to

higher temperature as the heating rate b increases from

5 �C min-1 to 40 �C min-1. At &275 �C PLA begins to

decompose and completes the decomposition at &420 �C.

The shift of onset to higher temperature with increasing b
is due to the shorter time required for a sample to reach a

Fig. 1 a The TG curves and b DTG curves of PLA at different

heating rates b (1) 5 �C min-1 (2) 10 �C min-1 (3) 20 �C min-1 (4)

30 �C min-1 (5) 40 �C min-1

Table 1 Characteristic temperatures of thermal degradation of PLA

b
(�C min-1)

Ti

(�C)

Tp

(�C)

Td of 5% loss

(�C)

Td of 10% loss

(�C)

5 322.4 348.3 297.1 311.2

10 335.5 359.6 315.4 326.9

20 346.0 370.2 332.0 342.5

30 354.5 377.0 337.3 348.1

40 361.7 381.3 345.2 355.8

Ti: Onset temperature of TG; Tp: Peak temperature of DTG; Td:

Decomposition temperature at a settled temperature

Thermal degradation of PLA measured by TGA-FTIR 931
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given temperature at the faster heating rates. This heating-

rate dependence is also indicated in the DTG curves. That

is, the peaks of the DTG curves shift towards higher tem-

peratures as the heating rate increases.

The gaseous products of the decomposition process

In order to obtain information about the evolution with the

temperature of the composition of the gas evolved from the

TGA furnace, the three-dimensional diagrams (3D dia-

grams) corresponding to the thermal degradation of PLA

has been obtained in Fig. 2. The X axis, Y axis and Z axis

represent the wavenumber (cm-1), absorbance units and

time of the process, respectively. It is shown that the volatile

products of thermal decomposition of PLA are released

with the highest intensity at 1060 s, which corresponds to

the time at the peak temperature of DTG diagram, that is

1052 s. Therefore the lag time from furnace of TGA to gas

cell of FTIR is 8 s. And then a gradual decrease of the

described intensity of absorption bands could be observed

after the highest intensity. The main decomposition process

is completed at 800–1200 s corresponding to 282–418 �C

of TGA at the heating rate of 20 �C min-1.

Figures 3 and 4 show the FTIR spectra of gaseous

products evolved at different temperatures and at the peak

temperature (370.2 �C) of 20 �C min-1, respectively. In

Figs. 3 and 4, two remarkable absorption peaks at

1750 cm-1 and 2747 cm-1 can be observed until the end

of the experiments. The two peaks are corresponding to the

C=O band stretching vibration [26] and the aldehydic C–H

stretching vibration [27], respectively. Combined with the

peaks at 3010 and 2930 cm-1 of C–H stretching vibration

and at 1445 and 1380 cm-1 of C–H bending vibration of

CH3 [6], it demonstrates that aldehyde is formed during the

degradation of PLA.

Correspondingly, FTIR spectra show absorption bands

attributed to C–O stretching (at 1260 and 1100 cm-1) [7],

C=O stretching (at 1750 cm-1) of carbonyl group [26],

C–H stretching and bending (at 2930 and 1380 cm-1) of

methyl groups [17], and a ring skeletal vibration (at

930 cm-1). It implies that the evolved products include

lactide or cyclic oligomer both by ester interchange and by

chain homolysis route of PLA, which is presented by

McNeil and Leiper using thermal volatilization analysis

[6].

Carbon dioxide (CO2) is identified by the presence of

two bands located at 2364 and 2324 cm-1 according to

the previous reports [28, 29]. Therefore, CO2 is one of the

main decomposition products, which is attributed to the

thermal degradation based upon chain homolysis of PLA

[6]. It can be observed from 300 �C until the end of the

experiment from the FTIR spectra. Carbon monoxide (CO)

is found to be present from the peaks at 2179 and

2110 cm-1 assigned to C–O bending vibration [30]. The

formation of carbon monoxide is attributed to the decom-

position dependent upon a hydroxyl end-initiated ester.
Fig. 2 3D-FTIR spectra of the evolved gaseous products at

20 �C min-1

Fig. 3 FTIR of gaseous products evolved at different temperatures

Fig. 4 FTIR of gaseous products evolved at 372 �C

932 H. Zou et al.
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But, it is noteworthy that the intensity of the peak of CO

decreases more obviously than that of CO2 over the peak

temperature, which is agreement with the mechanism that

somewhat higher temperature benefits from chain homol-

ysis which gives the product of CO2 [6]. In addition, the

peaks over 3500 cm-1 are attributed to water in FTIR

spectra.

Thermal degradation kinetics

Ozawa–Flynn–Wall method

Firstly, the isoconversional Ozawa–Flynn–Wall (OFW)

method, Eq. 1, is used to calculate the activation energy of

PLA for different conversion values from a linear fitting of

ln b versus 1/T. For this study, the conversion values are

0.20, 0.30, 0.40, 0.50, 0.60, 0.70, 0.80, 0.90. The Ozawa–

Flynn–Wall plots for PLA with correlation coefficient

greater than 0.99 are shown in Fig. 5 and the activation

energies are summarized in Table 2. It shows that the fit-

ting straight lines are nearly parallel, which implies that

this method is applicable to PLA in the conversion range

studied. In Table 2, a change of E with increasing degree of

conversion is an indication of a complex decomposition

mechanism of PLA [20, 21, 31].From the activation ener-

gies calculated from the slopes corresponding to the dif-

ferent conversions, a mean value of 177.5 kJ mol-1 is

found, which is agreement with the activation energy

reported in the reference [13].

Friedman’s method

Friedman’s method is used Eq. 2 by plotting ln da=dTð Þ
against 1/T for a constant a value and the activation energy

is calculated and shown also in Table 2. Obviously, the E

values calculated by Friedman’s method are slightly larger

than those of Ozawa–Flynn–Wall method. The difference

in the E value calculated by the two methods can be

explained as follows. It is well known that Friedman’s

method is very sensitive to experimental noise, and tends to

be numerically unstable because of employing instanta-

neous rate value [32]. On the other hand, the Ozawa–

Flynn–Wall method produces a systematic error in E when

the activation energy varies with conversion [33]. How-

ever, both methods reveal the same trend of activation

energies for the whole conversion range studied, that is, the

E values calculated by the each method increase with

increasing the conversion degree. The increase of E value

with conversion means that the observed kinetics can only

be interpreted in terms of multi-step degradation mecha-

nisms [31], which is consistent with the reports in the

references [11, 12, 17]. The mean value of E calculated by

Friedman’s method is 183.6 kJ mol-1.

Kissinger’s method

Using Eq. 3 and the inflection point temperatures corre-

sponding to the thermograms shown in Fig. 6, the activa-

tion energy can be calculated by the slope of the linearFig. 5 Ozawa–Flynn–Wall plots of PLA at different conversions

Table 2 Activation energies of

PLA using Ozawa–Flynn–Wall

and Friedman’s methods

Conversion a Ozawa–Flynn–Wall method Friedman’s method

E (kJ mol-1) Correlation

coefficient (r)

E (kJ mol-1) Correlation

coefficient (r)

0.2 161.1 0.9985 171.9 0.9995

0.3 168.4 0.9989 173.4 0.9965

0.4 176.9 0.9993 175.6 0.9995

0.5 177.3 0.9996 181.2 0.9954

0.6 182.0 0.9997 185.4 0.9987

0.7 182.7 0.9998 190.9 0.9985

0.8 183.5 0.9998 193.9 0.9870

0.9 188.0 0.9995 196.5 0.9895

Average 177.5 183.6
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relationship ln b
.

T2
p

� �
versus 1/Tp. The E value

(181.1 kJ mol-1) is obtained from Kissinger’s curve with

correlation coefficient greater than 0.9977. Moreover, it is

found that the value of E (181.1 kJ mol-1) calculated by

Kissinger’s method coincides with those calculated using

the above two methods.

Conclusions

Thermogravimetry coupled to Fourier transform infrared

spectroscopy (TGA-FTIR) has been used to study the

thermal decomposition products evolved during the deg-

radation of poly (lactic acid) (PLA) in nitrogen at a heating

rate of 20 �C min-1. The gaseous products of cyclic olig-

omers, lactide, acetaldehyde, carbon monoxide and carbon

dioxide are observed, which is attributed to the thermal

degradation of PLA based upon a hydroxyl end-initiated

ester interchange process and chain homolysis. Acetalde-

hyde and carbon dioxide exist in the products until the end

of the experiments, whereas carbon monoxide gradually

decreases above the peak temperature in that the higher

temperature benefits from chain homolysis. Thermal

decomposition of PLA has been studied using thermo-

gravimetry. The TG thermograms shift to higher temper-

ature as the heating rate increases from 5 �C min-1 to

40 �C min-1. The thermal degradation kinetics of PLA can

be interpreted in terms of multi-step degradation mecha-

nisms. At last, the activation energies of PLA determined

by Ozawa–Flynn–Wall method, Friedman’s method and

Kissinger’s method are consistent and 177.5 kJ mol-1,

183.6 kJ mol-1 and 181.1 kJ mol-1, respectively.
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